
ANNUAL REPORT -2023-2024 
 
Distinguished invitees His Grace Mathew Mar Silvanus, Aux Bishop , 
Believers Eastern Church, Kerala Diocese, His Excellency  Mar Pauly 
Konnookadan,  Bishop Irinjalakuda Diocese, ,  Mrs. Bindhu Babu, 
President Mala  Grama Panchayat , Mr Binil M U, Ward Member, Mala 
Grama Panchayat, Rev Fr Williams, the Secretary to the Education Board,  
Rev. Fr. Samuel Mathew,  School Manager, Nessy K John Parent 
representative , Esteemed parents, Dear Colleagues, Beloved students, 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 
 
In the first place with a grateful heart, I thank the Lord Almighty for 
blessing us abundantly. With great contentment, I can affirm that we 
have a remarkable year. All our activities strictly followed the annual 
plan. On this joyous moment, I present the Annual Report of Vijayagiri 
Public School for the Academic year 2023-24.  
 
Reopening day : 
 
The academic year began on the 1st of June with prayer and scripture 
reading. In each section, a simple yet solemn function was organized to 
mark the beginning. The motto for the year was declared on the opening 
day “Inspiring children for an exciting future”. 
Annual Pedagogical Plan:/ Annual School Plan 
The Annual pedagogical plan for the school was declared as  
1. Engaging In Teachers’ Professional Development 
2. Initiating Innovations in Schools 
3. Leading the Teaching Process  
4. Developing A Learning Culture 
5. Building An Inclusive Culture 
 
All the activities for the year are aligned with the Annual pedagogical 
plan for optimum resource utilization and obtain the maximum 
outcomes. 
Academic Performance and Result : 
I am proud to report that our students have brought laurels to the school 
with their excellent results in AISSE and AISSCE. As always we have 
100% pass in both the sections.  
The toppers of the examinations were:  



1. Class X   - ABINAV E ( 95.8%) 
2. Class XII Science  - SHRAVAN NARAYAN SUNIL (96.8%) 
3. Class XII Commerce - NIDHA P R (96.6%) 
 
The results were spectacular with 24 and 55 students above 90% in Class 
X, and Class XII respectively. I appreciate and congratulate the combined 
efforts of our teachers, students and parents.  
School Cabinet 
The school election was conducted upholding the democratic process. 
The students elected their leaders and all the school leaders were 
installed on June 23rd   formally in an investiture ceremony. 34 council 
members took leadership in various school programmes.  
 
School Captain     - Master Nevin Shabu 
 School Vice Captain    - Kum. Aparna R Menon 
 Junior school Captain    - Master Nathan King Louis 
 Junior school Vice Captain - Kum. Anlin Varghese 
 Sports Captain     -Master Aaron Martin Thottapilly 
 Games Captain    - Kum. Sanjana K Manoj 
Emerald House 
 Captain      - Kum. Ashwathy Raj 
Vice Captain     - Master Joswin Jaison 
Ruby House  
Captain      -  Master Antony MJ 
Vice Captain     - Kum. Niya Ajees 
Sapphire House 
Captain      - Master Evin Rajeeve 
Vice Captain     - Kum. Agna Denny 
Topaz House 
Captain      - Kum. Aishwarya M P 
Vice Captain    - Master Nandu Krishna CB 
 
Various inter house competitions were arranged and it proved to be an 
excellent platform to showcase the talents of the students. Ruby house 
with 434 points is the overall champion of this year.  First runner up is 
Sapphire house with 375 points and Topaz house is the second runner up 
with 367 points.   
To develop social skills and also to cultivate a sense of unity we have six 
clubs in our school.  They are  



1. Vimukti Club  
2. Science and eco club  
3. Mathematics club  
4. Language and reading club 
5. Social science and quiz club 
6. Health and wellness club 

Among them, the Health and wellness club is the most performing club 
of the year  and Vimukti Club is the most recognized club.  
The School Academic Programme: 
The School Academic activities get along as per the academic calendar  
with very few changes in the schedule printed and published in the 
school diary.  
All the working days begin with Assembly and prayers. All the staff take 
part in Tuesday's prayer organized to keep abreast of the ethos and 
values of the school and strengthen themselves to be morally and 
spiritually upright. 
 
Celebration of Important Days: 
Experiential  learning makes the learning process enjoyable. To cater 
good experiences to the students we celebrate and commemorate 
International and National days of importance.  
 

To name a few important days we observed - World Environment Day, 
National Reading Week, Independence Day, Onam celebration, National 
Teachers Day, Gandhi Jayanthi, Kerala Piravi, and Children's Day 
Celebration. It’s obvious that students must have inculcated a few values 
from the programmes. 
Co-Scholastic Activities. 
The essence of education is to help students discover their uniqueness. 
The school's co-scholastic activities are organized meticulously to give 
ample opportunities for the students to develop their different faculties 
and various skills. 
1. Aarushi 2023- 24- The Vijayagiri Cultural and Literary competition  
was held on July 21st. The guest of honour was Mrs. Anupama Menon a 
well-known Mohiniattam artist and recipient of the Ustad Bismillah 
Khan Award 2019. 
2. Annual sports Day Vijay- Kiran for was held on 21st September 2023. 
Guest of honour was Mr.Sanjo Varghese Motor Vehicle Inspector, Sub. 
Regional transport Office Chalakudy. 



3. Vijayagiri teaming up with the efforts of Thrissur district 
Collectors’ initiative 'Together for Thrissur' visited 12 families in Kuzoor 
gram Panchayat and handed over the collected essential items for the 
needy. There was overwhelming support from all the parents  and 
students. 
4. VPS samgra 2k23 an exceptional platform to showcase students 
talents in scientific learning and fostering innovation in all walks of life 
was held on November 17th. Vegetable carving and bouquet making 
competitions were also held for students. METS engineering College 
collaborated with VPS in making this event a grand success. 
 
5. Junior Sports Meet for class I-V was held on 26th September 2023 
Capacity Building Programme 
To armour our faculty with the updated pedagogical tools and methods 
every year we organise enriching faculty development programmes. This 
year in particular CBSE headed training programmes on the following 
topics were arranged:  

1.  Class communication 
2. Happy Classroom 
3. Training on Assessment 
4.  Strengthening assessment and evaluation practices.  
5. Learning outcome and Pedagogy  

 
Vijayagiri OutReach Programme for Parents 
Parents being the supporting stakeholders has always stood by the novel 
ventures of the institution. Fostering parenting skills an orientation 
programme on the topic "  New age parenting" was taken by the 
resource person  Mr Rajesh.  For the parents of KG students a class by Dr. 
Sirraj Hussain on the topic " Parent- Child relationship " was also 
arranged.  
Regular open house and parent- teacher meetings have helped to build 
rapport with parents and discuss their wards academic progress.  
 
Special Achievements  
 
The following achievements of the students have won accolades to our 
school. 
1. Adithya K B - Won the National Championship in TCS INQUIZITIVE 
2023 held in mumbai. 



2.  Ms. Nandana M A 
 
School Charity Service Programme 
As part of the campaign 'Food to the burning stomach' a  magic show 
was arranged to raise the fund.  All students contributed a minimum of 
Rs 50 or above for the good cause and raised an amount of 90375. On 
24th of November it was handed over to the chairman of the Yes I(ndia 
charitable foundation.  
Together for Thrissur: 
This is an initiative to extend a helping hand to extremely poor people of 
Thrissur Dist. Our school adopt 12 families in Kuzhoor Panchayath.  
Conclusion 
The School Management takes this opportunity to express our profound 
gratitude to all good parents for the loving concern, suggestions, 
cooperation and support. I extend my appreciation to the wonderful staff 
team, especially Vice Principal Ms. Smith Wilson, Vice Principal (HS) Mr. 
Binoj Thomas, Headmistress Ms. Meena  Iype, Nursery In-charge  Ms. 
Priya G Nath, The HOD’s of various departments, Class coordinators, 
Class teachers and deputy class teachers. Your tireless efforts are 
acknowledged with gratitude. A word of appreciation and gratitude for 
Riju & PSK Classes and the Xylem team  for their special effort in guiding 
our students in XI and XII for various admission tests.  
The support of the school A/C department, Admin department, 
transportation and Housekeeping made the sailing smooth this year. 
I take this opportunity to thank His Excellency Mar Pauly Konnookadan , 
Bishop Irinjalakuda Diocese,  who has honoured us by his presence 
despite his busy schedule.  
The entire school is extremely happy that His Grace Mathew Mar 
Silvanus, Aux Bishop,  Believers Eastern Church,  Kerala Diocese  has 
joined us today to bless this function .  Your encouraging leadership has 
always helped us continue our excellence in the field of education. 
The school team places on record its Hearty appreciation to the 
Education Board, its Chairman H H Moram Mor Athasius Yohan I 
Secretary Rev.Fr. Williams and the office personnels in the Education 
Board, at Head office. 
 
In conclusion, I thank God Almighty for the manifold blessings he has 
showered on the entire VPS fraternity throughout this academic year.   
 



Let us consistently continue our sincere work for the better tomorrow. 
The best is yet to come. Thank you all. 
 
N M George 
Principal 
“Time Travel ” 

Vijayagiri Kindergarten - Junior School Report 2023-24 

Good evening everyone. 

I have great pleasure in presenting before you the annual report of Vijayagiri 

Junior section. 

Respected manager Fr. Samuel Mathew , our honourable chief guest and Asst. 
collector Shri Karthik Panigrahi IAS, in his absentia , Rev, Father William C.B 
, Educational Board Secretary Believers Eastern Church, director of Sevanagiri, 

FrLintoMadampy, Beloved Principal Mr. M N George, kindergarten Parent 
representative Mrs Johnsy M. G, Junior section parent representative 
Mr.Sajikumar K. P, Vice Principals Mrs.Smitha Wilson, Mr.Binoj Thomas, 

dear teachers , non teaching staff, loving parents and loving students assembled 

here. 

Inspiring Children for exciting Future is the motto of our school and has been 
absolutely fulfilled by our school. From being just a small seed, our school has 

grown into a highly reputed institution. 

Now let me present the highlights of the year. 

All our students were welcome back to school on the first of June. Classes for 

kindergarten students began on the sixth of June. Our school has always 
excelled in the field of academics. Our foresighted management made it 
possible for our students to learn with the help of modern technology. Our 
student-friendly campus and infrastructure have made academics interesting. 

We have a vast school Library and class libraries to enhance the students’ 
knowledge and develop their reading skills. We also held a Power Presentation 
and Quiz competition to discover and encourage hidden talents of our 

students. We conducted class wise and house wise assemblies to help students 
develop their skills and maintain the discipline. Thought for the day was given 

to the students to motivate them every day. 



Our teachers are the best-trained professionals. Their love and care nourished 
our students’ holistic growth and intellectual development. Our teachers were 

trained regularly and sharpened by professionals to bring out the best in them. 

The patriotic zeal among students was developed, through celebrations such as 
Independence Day, GandhiJayanti, and Republic Day. Other celebrations such 
as Environment day, Reading Day and Teacher’s day to share with the 

students the true message of life. 

The school conducted elections to let the students choose their own leaders and 

help the students to understand the moral values of democracy. 

The school youth-festival Arushi 2023 was conducted meticulously. All our 

students participated in various categories. 

We also held several individual and team activities, including art-integrated 

projects, colours day, vegetables day, fruits day and other programmes. 

Four periodic assessments are held in a year, to ensure the students receive 
deep understanding of the subjects.Those who performed in a excellent manner 

with more than 95% proficiency were awarded in the assembly.Soon after the 

examinations, open house meetings were conducted to strengthen the parent - 

teacher bond. 

 Various External Examinations like, MTSE, ELPSE, UjjwalPradipa, camp 
exams and Olympiad examinations were conducted to enhance the knowledge 

of students. 

The NEP 2020 insists on the importance of collabration of parent community 

with the school community to bring out the better accedamic performance of 

the students. So the school has organized parent teacher meeting. Standard 

wise PTM s were conducted with this objective. 

Awards were distributed for cleanliness, English speaking, and best 
Communicative English class. Bulletin board competitions were also held to 

enhance and develop the creativity among students. 

Students with various talents were encouraged to participate in Kid’s Fest and 
the Sahodaya Fest conducted by CBSE. Our school won 64 points with ‘A” 

grade in the Sahodaya competitions this year. 

Another major aspect of Vijayagiri's unique schooling is in the field of sports. 
We hold sports periods to ensure that all the students remain healthy and fit. 



We conducted sports day to discover and appreciate the physical talents of 
students. The major objective to develop a positive sportsman spirit within 

everyone.We also have CCA sessions every Wednesday to help students 

develop their talents. 

Students are given a chance to express their talents through talent show every 

year. 

With the same objective we also provide the students to preform on stage on 

annual day and in our youth festival Arushi. 

The school conducted exhibition SAMAGRA 2K23 on November 17th.The 

exhibition organized by Junior section was a delightful showcase of creativity, 
imagination, and budding talent. The event aimed to celebrate the unique 
perspectives of these young minds, providing them with a platform to express 

themselves through various artistic mediums. 

Our curriculum not only includes academics and sports but also many off 
campus study programmes. We consider the happiness of students as top most 

priority. We also provide the students the chance to learn through experience 

and enjoyment through field trips. 

I conclude this report by promising all students and parents that, we will 
always try to give the best of ourselves. I also use this moment to thank the 
management, beloved principal, my ever caring collegues, parents and all my 

loving students for their love, support and cooperation. 

 Thank you. 

Have a wonderful day.  

 

 


